Canopy Groups: Week of June 7, 2015 #2 - Collaboration

Related Participants
Everyone

To Begin Immediately (Applies to Every Similar Realm)
God requires solutions to be shared. Gray juniors will have an edge due to their hive mind facility with mature Gray seniors (Realm #3) who have been dowsing for almost six years.

Collaborating and sharing information is a sign of maturity.

It would be a good idea to build out the Internet to facilitate an exchange of information to solve Earth’s problems. For example, the group from Mars in Realm #2 have records of methods their ancestors used to remineralize soil. Mars’ ancestors also have original biological classification records (three times as large as Earth’s) that can provide clues concerning species that have disappeared, or that serve important functions (e.g soil bacteria).

Dowsing helps me to understand that there is plenty of room in the higher number realms for people who can’t comprehend that all of life is connected.